Faculty Committee on Sustainability  
November 5, 2014

Present: Jim Biardi, Carol Ann Davis, Toby Svoboda, Katy Phillips, Kraig Steffen, Aaron Van Dyke

- Items for next week's campus sustainability meeting
  - Permit process for new health sciences building is nearing completion. We want to ask what the status of that process is.
  - What policies will be in place to preserve open space on campus?
  - Campus map
  - How does sustainability fit into 2020 task forces.

- Charge and future initiatives
  - Could sustainability fit into world diversity or should there be a requirement under the social justice of a Jesuit education

- Jim will have draft of Campus Sustainability Plan next week with courses who have integrated the plan or given feedback, survey feedback and updated goal dates.

- Next week is the 45-day limit for the statewide comment period from all higher education institutions in the state on the new major proposed B.A. in Environmental Studies major.
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